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LAUREN WISEMAN
NEWS EDITOR
Was there any doubt? For eighteen years, RoseHulman Institute of Technology has been the
standard of undergraduate engineering in the United States. As determined by a national survey by
U.S. News & World Report for its 2017 college
guidebook, Rose-Hulman came out on top, and in
five programs specifically.
Towards the end of August, RoseHulman’s season of recognition was already
underway, with a designation from the Excellence in Assessment (EIA) program. Sponsored by the Voluntary System of Accountability, EIA is among other programs dedicated
to finding colleges which work hard to guar-

antee success for its students and lead university
transparency initiatives.
The EIA designated RoseHulman for its method of
and commitment to assessing its professors and
programs.
With all the college
rankings being published,
the accolades have steadily accumulated. In terms
of schools that only offer
undergraduate degrees, Rose-Hulman beat
out the University of San Diego and the New
York Institute of Technology overall, as well
as elite military academies across the nation.
Rose-Hulman was ranked number one in
its chemical engineering, civil engineering,

“Rose-Hulman beat out the
University of San Diego and
the New York Institute of
Technology.”

Rose-Hulman continues being the #1 undergraduate engineering college in the nation.
Photo Courtesy of Rose-Hulman’s website.
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computer engineering, electrical engineering,
and mechanical engineering programs.
The school garnered national acclaim in
Forbes’ 2016 Best Colleges list, earning a spot on
their list of “Top 21 STEM Colleges of 2016,”
rubbing elbows with Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, California Institute of Technology, and Johns Hopkins University.
The Princeton Review also had high praise for
Rose-Hulman, considering it in the top 15 percent of nearly 2,500 four-year colleges in
America, citing its “strong academics and personal attention, small classes, and a family
atmosphere.”
Institute President Dr. Jim Conwell told
WTHI, “Our national reputation is expanding, thanks to the continued dedication of our board of trustees, administration, faculty members, and staff; our emphasis on teaching; and our entrepreneurial, hands-on focus.”
Rose-Hulman continues to strive for
excellence, both through academics
and fostering a culture for success.
Welcoming another record -breaking
female freshman population and a
renovating the Union to make the
college experience easier are just two
of the ways the school’s administration is working to ensure that #1
ranking continues next year.
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LAUREN WISEMAN
NEWS EDITOR
Given the name, the Student
Activities Board is always looking
to add more fun to the RoseH u l ma n ca m p u s com m u n i t y .
With another week under their
belt, SAB organized a dance party
for students. But this was no ordinary dance party. This was a
paint party put on exclusively for
Rose students by the party phenomenon Operation Glow (OG).
Students braved the rain
and danced to pulsing EDM
music, getting splattered with
UV paint in a rainbow of colors. Down in the lower BIC
lot, the lights could be seen
flashing and the music could
be heard thumping even from
the far end of Hatfield Hall.

Chicago-based DJs bring the party to college campuses and other venues across the country.
Photo Courtesy of Operation Glow.
Created in 2012, Operation
Glow is the self-described “first
mobile paint party package in the
United States.” OG is dedicated
to making their spectacular glow
parties safe and giving college

students the “most extreme concert” they have ever attended,
according to their website.
Since its inception, OG concerts
have become more inventive and
more outrageous, adding confetti,
f o a m ,
and even
bubbles
to their
repertoire. In
its short,
explosive
history,
OG has
also created the

“[Operation Glow] is dedicated to making their spectacular glow parties safe
and giving college students the ‘most extreme concert’ they have ever attended.”

UV powder concert and a UV slide
festival called OG Splash.
Rose-Hulman has actually
hosted Operation Glow before.
The paint-flinging, lightflashing spectacle came in
March earlier this year. Footage from that event was captured in an “aftervideo,” and
is featured on OG’s video
blog.
If students want to get involved and help put together
events like this and others,
they are encouraged to attend
the weekly SAB meetings
Thursdays at 7 in the PA
room.
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President Obama Creates the United States’ First
Marine Monument
On Thursday, September 15, President
Barack Obama created the United States’ first
marine monument.
Before leaving office in
January, the President used his executive power to protect and preserve a stretch of sea canyons and underwater mountains. The location
of the new monument is off the New England
Coast, and is roughly the size of Connecticut.
During a speech President Obama reminisced on his childhood, stating, “If we’re going to leave our children with oceans like the
ones that were left to us, they we’re going to
have to act, and we’re going to have to act
boldly.” The area under protection is home to
multiple endangered species, including whales
and turtles, as well as homing ancient deep -sea
coral and fish species unique to the region.
President Obama also stated that the site
needed protection as a result of climate
change, pollution, and unsustainable fishing
practices.
While major proponents for the
fishing industry were heavily opposed to the
protection of the land, the new monument has
had a positive response from most who have
taken this as a reminder of the beauty and
wealth that nature holds.

The Interdisciplinary
Research
Collaborative
Undergraduate Research
Symposium is a forum created to allow undergraduate students who have performed research to share
their results with their
peers from a series of Mid western universities. The
Symposium will incorporate both oral and poster
presentations, and will also be presenting an award
for the best presentation
iGem research programs are among the examples of the
this year.
T h i s y e a r , t h e s y m p o s i - kinds of research the IRC is seeking for their symposium.
um is scheduled for Frid a y , O c t o b e r 2 8 , r i g h t h e r e Photo Courtesy of the iGem Foundation
at Rose-Hulman in the Myconsidered the event a golden opporers Presentation Room. Students should
tunity for students to demonstrate to
keep an eye out, as the symposium caremployers they are capable of a profesries a second title this year. It will also
sional research project and eloquent
be known as the Wabash Valley Local
communication. This could ultimately
Section American Chemical Society Unlead to better job prospects, too, as an
dergraduate Research Conference. While
event like this looks great on resumes.
this conference is a meeting of the
The IRC is currently welcoming abAmerican Chemical Society, there is a
stract submissions from undergraduate
call for research from all areas and dis-

New Polls Show Election within Only a Few Points
As November draws near, the race for the
presidency is fully underway. Over the past
three weeks, Hillary Clinton’s lead of Donald
Trump has taken a major hit. Depending on
the candidates included, the polls all have
Trump and Clinton within five points of one
another. At this point, only two polls, UPI/
CVoter and Rasmussen, have Trump polling
over Clinton. All of the polls taken into account took place between September 5 and
September 14. Both candidates are beginning
to take aim at new sets of voters: Trump has
begun to reach out towards women, while Clinton has begun focusing on voters who are leani n g t o w a r d t h i r d p a r t y c a n d i d a t e s . W i t h n o The ACS will be meeting at this year’s IRC Undergraduate Research Symposium
major media outlets releasing prominent forec a s t s f o r t h e o u t c o m e o f t h e e l e c t i o n , t h e s e f i - Photo Courtesy of the American Chemical Society
nals weeks of campaigning will be vital to the
students throughout the Midwest. Abciplines.
candidates.
stract submissions have a deadline of
The symposium is open to all stuWednesday, October 5, and will then be
dents who have done research in other
Officer Fatally Shoots 13-year-old in Ohio
reviewed for content. As soon as the abprograms. Such programs include the
In Columbus, Ohio, an officer fatally shot a
stracts have been received and reWeaver Award, the Rose Summer Under13-year-old boy after he drew a weapon from
viewed, a schedule will be released, outgraduate Research Program (RSURP),
his waistband during a chase, according to the
lining the talks and poster sessions.
the International Genetically Engipolice. The weapon was later identified as a
Students
who
perBB gun, and the boy was identified as Tyre
formed research as
King.
part of the IRC are
On Wednesday evening, there was a report
reminded
participaof an armed robbery, and King was spotted
tion in the symposiwith two other persons near the area of the
um is required.
robbery. When the group was approached for
Students
interested
questioning, two began to run, leading to King
in submitting their
being shot “multiple times.” After the officer,
abstracts are advised
Bryan Mason, released a statement regarding
to visit the abstract
the incident, King’s family released a stateguidelines page. On
ment saying that “numerous witness accounts
the IRC website, stuare in direct conflict with the officer’s version
dents have a plethora
of events.”
of abstract books to
A lawyer for King’s family has called for an indeperuse and get an
pendent investigation regarding the shooting of
idea of previous subKing. The 13-year-old was remembered in a vigil on
missions. The guideThursday night as his family and community joined
lines are also linked
together to honor him.
in an email sent out
by Dr. Brandt. He alAthletes Join in Protest for Black Lives Matter
so encourages stuMovement
neered Machine Foundation (iGEM), Indents with questions or concerns reIn a preseason game against the Green Bay dependent Project/Research Opportunigarding the symposium to send quesPackers, San Francisco 49ers quarterback ties Program (IP/ROP), or an off tions
to
him
at
brandt@roseColin Kaepernick remained seated during the campus research project through an inhulman.edu.
national anthem. Kaepernick then stated, “I ternship or otherwise. Dr. Mark Brandt
am not going to stand up to show pride in a
flag for a country that oppresses black people
and people of color.”
Kaepernick’s actions
stirred up controversy across the nation, as
some saw it as a sign of disrespect while others
stood by him.
After his initial protest on August 26,
Kaepernick was joined by Eric Reid, a safety on
the Packers’ team, in kneeling during the national anthem. Following this, the Seattle Seahawks’ Jeremy Lane refused to stand during
the national anthem at a game against the Oakland Raiders.
Following in the footsteps of their role
models, more than nine high schools joined the
protest and chose to either stand, kneel, or put
a fist into the air during the national anthem
before their game. Alongside these high school
students, more than six other NFL teams also
had players join in their protest.
As the protest begins to carry more weight,
Kaepernick has stood by his actions, and more
people off the field have shared their support
Write for the News Section.
as the Black Lives Matter movement continues
to gain momentum.

“The event [is] a golden opportunity for students to
demonstrate to employers
they are capable of a professional research project and
eloquent communication.”

The Rose Thorn
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O259 5:15pm

Journalism
Isn’t Always
Black and
White.

Write about what matters.

Entertainment 4
Lauren Wiseman
News Editor
Good evening, ladies and gentlemen, and welcome to
DeMille Classic Films. Tonight, we have a particularly special
treat for you all: a double -feature following two heroes on a
harrowing journey through time, as well as their dance with
Death himself. Do not be fooled by the colorful and lighthearted exterior, dear viewers; no, our heroes will grapple with Oedipal conflicts and their own mortality. Let us delve into the
 KLVWRULFDO DGYHQWXUH ³%LOO DQG 7HG¶V ([FHOOHQW $GYHQWXUH´
DQGLWVVHTXHO³%LOODQG7HG¶V%RJXV-RXUQH\´
³([FHOOHQW $GYHQWXUH´ LQWURGXFHG WKH ZRUOG WR D SDLU RI DE
sent-minded aspiring musicians: Bill S. Preston, Esq., porWUD\HG E\ $OH[ :LQWHUV DQG 7HG ³7KHRGRUH´ /RJDQ SOD\HG E\
Keanu Reeves. As the film opens, they are facing failure and
despair, but intervention comes in the form of temporal sailor
Rufus, played by George Carlin. Rufus sends the young men
through time in order to learn history, ultimately becoming rulers of the world.
7KH VHTXHO SLFNV XS ZKHUH ³([FHOOHQW $GYHQWXUH´ OHDYHV RII
Rather than remind viewers of the first film, however, it gets
ULJKWWRWKHER\V¶QHZHVWSUREOHP:LWKWKH%DWWOHRIWKH%DQGV
their respective marriages, and futures on the line, they have
little room for mistakes. Matters are made worse when the boys
are murdered, and must ally themselves with the Grim Reaper
(William Sadler) to return to the world of the living.
In contrast to similar time travel motion pictures, Bill and
Ted use their technology to their advantage when the situation
demands it. Each film concludes with witty one -upping scenes,
in which our heroes use the phone booth to leave supplies for
their past selves. Even in the sequel, which shares a closer
SORWOLQH ZLWK 'DQWH¶V ³7KH 'LYLQH &RPHG\´ WKH WLPH WUDYHO LV
brilliantly implemented. It was refreshing to see future selves
watch out for past selves.
For seemingly lowbrow comedy, these films possessed a sophistication that elevated them beyond their peers. The camaraderie between Bill and Ted was superbly executed, both
WKURXJK WKH GLDORJXH DQG WKURXJK :LQWHUV¶V DQG 5HHYHV¶V SHU
formances. And while the historical figures were written in a
formulaic fashion, they were integrated in a humorously. This
film duo also did a masterful job of marrying a tremendous
ILUVW LQVWDOOPHQW ZLWK D ZRUWK\ VXFFHVVRU ³%RJXV -RXUQH\´ LQ
troduced regrettable puppets, but it also introduced a Czechoslovakian Grim Reaper, absolving any sins the film committed.
These films will never be considered groundbreaking, but
they are fun. They are worth watching just to see Reeves, now
known for his somber action flicks, be a mop -topped airhead
quoting Kansas to Socrates. And it is these moments which re-

Yup, These are the guys who bring about world peace
Photo courtesy of dailymail.co.uk

ally make the films special: Twister with the Grim Reaper, Joan
of Arc teaching aerobics, and Ludwig von Beethoven playing
electronic keyboards. Quotable, memorable, and enjoyable,
catch Bill and Ted if you get the chance.

Chicago

Stars With Scandals the Size of their Egos
Curtis Humm
Entertainment Editor
Chicago has had many reputations in
its time: deep dish, square -cut pizza;
meatpacking; jazz music; and corruption
(hmm, one of these things is not like the

Passion, Murder, and Jazz
Photo courtesy of rottentomatoes.com

others.) Those last two can be seen in
exquisite detail in the 2002 remake of
the 1975 musical sensation named, you
JXHVVHGLW³&KLFDJR´
Roxie Hart (Renée Zellweger) is a
1920s aspiring starlet stuck in a loveless
marriage. Fortunately for her, she gets
her claim to fame and her name in the
press not ten minutes into the
film. Unfortunately for her, this
is not for a killer solo, but for her
killer aim when she put three
URXQGV WKURXJK KHU ORYHU¶V WRUVR
after he strung her along a bit too
long. Thus sweet little Roxie ends
XS D UHVLGHQW RI 0XUGHUHVV¶ 5RZ
alongside a laundry list of women
scorned (and one hater of bubEOHJXP  ZKR ZHUHQ¶W DIUDLG WR H[
press their displeasure with the
help of arsenic, shotguns, knives,
and, allegedly, an axe. As fate
ZRXOG KDYH LW RQH RI 5R[LH¶V
neighbors in the death row was
none other than Velma Kelly
(Catherine Zeta-Jones), a famous
singer and cabaret star who was
arrested for murdering her sister
and husband after catching them
³SUDFWLFLQJ DQ DFUREDWLF URXWLQH´
behind her back.
What follows is a glitzy and incredibly cynical invective of the
press and legal system as Roxie
and Velma compete over the services of Billy Flynn (Richard
Gere), a lawyer of impeccable record, if peccable morals, and MaWURQ ³0DPD´ 0RUWRQ 4XHHQ /DWL
fah), the unapologetically corrupt
ZDUGHQ RI 0XUGHUHVV¶ 5RZ 7KH
outlined defense is rather simple:
win the press with a sympathetic
story and charming demeanor,

and sway trials before they begin.
2QH RI WKH ILOP¶V PRVW VWXQQLQJ HI
fects is how it manages to actually make
you root for the protagonists, despite
their complete lack of morals. Barring
the spineless husband, the entire cast is
composed of amoral and avaricious attention-seekers that often have you questioning why you have such an emotional
investment in their well -being and success, yet keeps you invested even still.
³&KLFDJR´ DOVR PDVWHUIXOO\ EOHQGV LQ
the musical aspects of the source material into the story, having each song appear as a musical number in a smoky
club intercut with the actual story, often
portrayed as the imagination and dreams
of the characters in their scenes. The
contrast between the vibrant colors and
sparkling allure of the imaginary stage
with the rigid courtrooms or dank prison
provides an intense emotional contrast.
Oh, and the music itself is rather catchy,
and rather well known throughout the
VKRZ WXQHV FLUFXLW ,I LW¶V \RXU ILUVW WLPH
ZDWFKLQJ ³&KLFDJR´ H[SHFW WR KDYH D
ZKROH ORW RI ³2K KH\ LW¶V WKDW VRQJ´ PR
ments.
³&KLFDJR´ LV D JODPRURXV DQG JULWW\
dichotomy demonstrating some of the
worst traits humans have to offer, but
wrapping them in song, sparkles, and
shining lights. A pleasure to watch for
the music lover and the jaded cynic alike.
-XVW GRQ¶W H[SHFW WR ZDON DZD\ ZLWK DQ\
shreds of respect for the legal system you
may have preserved through American
politics.

Lifestyle
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From Banned to Blockbuster
Seun Ladipo
Lifestyle Editor
For a long time now many professional athletes have been making a statement with their choice in footwear. From popular endorsements like Michael Jordan and Nike to Dwayne Wade and Chinese footwear company Li-Ning; collaborations are becoming more popular with
every coming year.
Although there have been a large number of these partnerships in
the NBA dating back to the inception of the league itself, and these endorsements have found their way into other sports in recent years.
Former Lion’s wide receiver Calvin Johnson is the pioneer of this
movement in the NFL, as he was one of the first Football players to get

A pair of the recently banned Yeezy 750 Cleats
Photo courtesy of complex.com
his own signature shoe. Although this would seem beneficial to players
and their leagues, many pairs of footwear have caused much controversy in the NFL and the NBA.
In 1984, a young shooting guard from the university of North Carolina was drafted by the Chicago Bulls. With this draft he was immediately contacted by Nike to make one of the most import decisions of his
life. Nike wanted to design a shoe for young Michael and market it to
the public. The shoe would soon be known as the Jordan 1. This shoe
was so successful that it sprouted a brand of sportswear that is known
today for its luxury and value.
Nike’s Jordans spurred a lot of business for blue chip athletes that
were being selected to go to the professional. Under Armour, Adidas,
Nike and even Jordan have been doing this for years, scooping up ath-

letes straight out of college and creating sports clothing and shoe lines
using their name.
In the NBA when Jordan unveiled his black and red colorway of the
Jordan One. These shoes dubbed the Bred (Black and red) ones by the
sneaker community were not taken well by the NBA ’s administration. In
fact, they believed the shoes violated the NBA ’s strict uniform rules,
that a shoe had to be 51% white, and banned the shoes from play.
After the shoes were banned they were still worn by Michael Jordan
and he was fined 5000 dollars for every time they were worn. Nike saw
this as an advertising opportunity and payed the fine for every time
Jordan wore the shoes. They also made commercials and ads talking
about how the shoes were
banned from play, and in the
end it made the shoe very
popular.
The “Bred”or “Banned”
Jordan One is one of the
bestselling Jordans of all
time, and is definitely one of
the most iconic in his line of
footwear. The truly interesting point of this story is that
there are no actual pictures
or evidence of Jordan ever
wearing the Bred Jordan One
in any NBA game after they
were released, hinting to the
fact that Nike may have
drummed up the controversy
purely to boost the popularity of shoe.
In recent news, Adidas
and Kanye West have partnered to release a version of
his ever popular Yeezy footwear line. Earlier this September, Adidas athletes Von
Miller and Deandre Hopkins
were wearing low and high
cleat variants of the Kanye’s
Yeezy line. As with Nike and
the NBA, these cleats were
also swiftly banned in the A picture of Michael Jordan wearing
NFL. Little is known about his “Banned” 1’s
this unfolding situation, although Adidas has already re- Photo courtesy sneakleased a batch of the low var- ernews.com
iant to the public, which sold
out in mere minutes. It seems
as if the corporations are taking advantage of such rules and the public
are eating it right up.

Fancy Feet:
A guide to improving your footwear
Blake Powell

a

Guest Writer

It is a great feeling to put on a brand new pair of shoes one day and
then to be able to put on another new pair of shoes the next day. However, not
everyone has the privilege to do this. Having “sneaker game” is a pretty expensive hobby so I am here to help you out by giving you a few easy approaches to
build up your game without breaking your bank!
The first approach you can take is the easiest way of saving a certain
amount of money every day, week, or even month until you have saved
enough money to purchase the sneaker you have had your eye on. The down-

Josh Luber founder of Campless.com has made his living off reselling expensive
footwear.

Photo from espnfivrthirtyeight.com

A pair of the Jordan 11 Legend blue one of the resold shoes in this era.

Photo from stockx.com

fall of this approach is that the amount of money you save in your time period
will vary depending on bills, income, and other priorities so this approach can
take rather long.
The second approach, which a lot of people are known for doing, is
called being a “reseller.” Resellers are people who buy multiple of the same
shoe, whether it is their size or not, and resell the shoe to make a profit. You
can make a lot of quick money with this method!
A good example of this is the Jordan 11 that comes out right before
Christmas every year. If you buy three pairs for the $200 retail price, then you
can easily sell them for at least $300 in the next couple days since everyone
wants the shoe for Christmas! That is a profit of at least $300 and it only takes

couple days to make that money! However, the drawback of this method is
that you have to “have money to make money.” It helps if you have connections to employees at the shoe stores so you are actually able to get more than
one pair at a time.
The final method I know of is similar to reselling but it also involves restoring. The first step in this process is to find a pair of old, beat up pair of
shoes that someone wants to give away or sell cheaply. To restore shoes
means to clean, decrease, repaint and make the shoe look as close to new as
possible. You can look up videos on YouTube if you are seriously interested in
this method to learn how to restore shoes. This method will involve the skill to
restore shoes, finding old shoes, and being able to resell the shoe once it is restored. I have used this method to take a pair of shoes I paid $50 for and restored them just so I can resell them for $200!
These are just a few methods that can help you out if you want to stack
up on your shoes! There are many more approaches to the sneaker game and
feel free to do what works best for you because everyone has their own style,
techniques and circumstances!

Opinions
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6WDU:DUV(SLVRGH17KH+HUR¶V-RXUQH\
Photo via saltlakecomiccon.com

Curtis Humm
Entertainment Editor
Once upon a time, there was an orphaned protagonist who was thrust into an exciting new world
of adventure. Alongside an unlikely couple of companions, the protagonist would confront a great
evildoer bent on conquering something. Ultimately,
good triumphs over evil, and the protagonist has
become better for it. Now was that the plot for
³/RUG RI WKH 5LQJV´ ³6WDU :DUV´ ³+DUU\ 3RWWHU´
³7KH /HJHQG RI =HOGD´ ³$YDWDU WKH /DVW $LU
EHQGHU´ RU DQ\ RI WKH FRXQWOHVV VXSHUKHUR DFWLRQ
WDOHV" 7ULFN TXHVWLRQ QRQH RI WKHP DV \RX FDQ¶W
define a story by its plot outline.
Every story, from the feel good fairy tales of our
childhood to the horrifyingly cynical revenge tragedies they were based upon, is an amalgamation of
factors. When taken together, these factors drastically change the tone, meaning, and feel of a work
despite very similar plots on the surface level. To tie
EDFN WR WKH IDLU\ WDOH DVSHFW OHW¶V WDNH D ORRN DW
³&LQGHUHOOD´

Every story... is an

$Q ROG ,WDOLDQ RU *HUPDQ« RU &KL
QHVH«RU)UHQFK«WKHUHDUHDORWRIGLIIHUHQW
versions dating back throughout history)
folk tale about a girl thrust into poverty by
abusive authority figures, having her desirable traits (Beauty, Incorruptible Pure Pureness, Animal Enthralling Witchcraft) recognized by an out-of-her-league romantic interest who commits to her and she lives happily ever after. That same tale has been told
dozens of different ways and each one appealed to a dramatically different audience.
You have the classic Disney tale designed to
entertain young children (and bored college
kids seeking to reconnect with their child- The timeless Cinderella.
hood and sing karaoke), which focuses on Photo by Jonathan Olley/Disney
comedic antics from the mice, signing, and
the happily ever after.
%XW WKHQ \RX DOVR KDYH -DFRE DQG :LOKHOP¶V
SUHWDWLRQV VXFK DV 0DULVVD 0H\HU¶V ³&LQGHU´ LQ
version designed to teach children with more emwhich the heroine is a cyborg contending with politphasis on the morality of the characters and justice
ical intrigue, global plague, and fantastic racism on
aspect via mutilation of the step sisters doled out by
top of balls and conniving in-laws. Each version has
avian avengers. (Yup, old Walt decided to ignore
that basic plot outline I gave above, but they appeal
that little part where the
to vastly different demographics and should be
bridesmaids got their eyes
treated as stories independent of one another.
plucked out one at a time by
7KHSORWRIDVWRU\SURYLGHVWKHVNHOHWRQEXWLW¶V
GRYHV EXW \RX FDQ¶W OHDUQ D
the way the plot is executed that defines what a stogood moral lesson without a
ry is and who will enjoy it. While it is possible to
good mutilation) There have
have an original plot, it is more important to exeeven been more extreme intercute an unoriginal one well.

amalgamation of factors.

No Opinion, No Problem
opinion until knowing more, and even then, knows his limits.
But furthermore, openness to new ideas is openness. Like it or not, locking yourself into
Opinions Editor
an ideology and just listening to that side of the aisle leads to an echochamber of thought which
We're humans. We do not know everything. We also have this nasty little habit of relentdrowns out any cries of people looking to rescue you from your intellectual rabbit hole. To not
lessly defending our own viewpoint regardless of how well
form an opinion is to keep the jury out and open to new
-founded it is. You saw some BuzzFeed video two years
HYLGHQFH'RQ¶WEHVRHDVLO\FRQYLQFHG<RXKDYHWLPHWR
ago about how bacon is really terrible so now you avoid it
form better opinions.
like the plague. You heard some guy say WD-40 is a really
And if you want to persuade someone, you ought to
good lubricant and so now you go around and put it on
NHHSWKLVLQPLQG-XVWOLNHWKHROGDGDJH³LGHDVGRQ WGLH´
HYHU\WKLQJ \RXDUHZURQJEXWWKDW¶VIRUDQRWKHUWLPH 
LGHDVGRQ¶WUHDOO\OLYHHLWKHU7KH\PXVWEHDFFHSWHG$P,
, GRQ¶W WKLQN WKLV SKHQRPHQD RI ODWFKLQJ RQWR DQ
saying keep your trap shut around people who haven't
opinion and defending it religiously is exactly unexplained.
formed an opinion on something yet? No, of course not.
We live in a culture of identity²on all grounds. Not having
%XWIRU*RG¶VVDNHLI\RXPHHWDUDQGRPJX\RQWKHVWUHHW
DIODJWRIO\PDNHVRQHIHHOOHIWRXWVRFOHDUO\LW¶VEHWWHUWRIO\
and he hasn't heard of some new band you like, you
any flag than none, right? Whether we realize it or not, we
wouldn't proceed to bully them into listening to them,
have an intolerance for indifference²and not a passive
would ya? Sure, you may feel strongly about some injusone.
WLFHEXWGRQ WEH7KDW*X\ZKRJLYHVDQHJDWLYHYLEHRI
In a world of chaos, though, if we really want to signal
you and your movement.
wisdom, the truly wise thing is to not have²or at least
Be civil. Respect non-RSLQLRQDQGGRQ¶WEHVRTXLFN
hold off on having²DQ RSLQLRQ ³7KH ZLVH PDQ NQRZV The Neutral President has no strong feelings on this article.
to jump to a stance just for the sake of having a stance.
ZKDWKHGRHVQRWNQRZ´DQGWKXVZLWKKROGVIRUPLQJDQ Photo by wowthisisalongusernameitbetterenditisbeginningtostrainmyeyes on imgur
Thaddeus Hughes
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Engineers are becoming better and better each week
John Chilton
Sports Editor & Business Manager
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology’s Football team rolled into a 31
-13 victory in their first conference
matchup of the season against Hanover. Traveling over to the Panthers’
stadium and scoring three times in
the first quarter, the RHIT football
team is beginning to come into form
as they start their stretch of conference games.
Rose Quarterback Austin Swenson was 22-35, passing for 147 yards
and two touchdowns to lead the
Fightin' Engineer offense. Senior receiver Alec Fisher caught two touchdown receptions, while Stanley Hogan
III and Kevin Dufauchard both piled
on with rushing touchdowns of their
own during the game.
The Rose-Hulman defense proved
to be a major key during the contest,
shutting out Hanover through the
third quarter while creating four interceptions and four sacks on the
day. Alec Thompson snagged two
interceptions, and Kevin
Nowak and Tyler Brutofsky had one
interception each.
L i n e ba c k er K ae le n G ar ner recorded 2.5 sacks on the day, and

defensive end Matt Michalak adding
1.5. Garner led the Rose-Hulman defense with nine total tackles with four
t a c k l es - f o r -l o ss a nd t h e 2 . 5
sacks. Michalak added seven stops
and three TFLs.
The Hanover offense was limited
to 11-32 through the air with the four
interceptions as Rose-Hulman was
able to dictate the pace of the game
with their defense. Hanover’s inability
to compete against the defense allowed RHIT’s offense to relax and
make plays throughout the game.
Hanover QB Adam Gutermuth was
limited to a poor passing performance
of 9-28 for 127 yards and one touchdown for the Panthers.
Rose-Hulman took a 17-0 lead
with three scores in the first quarter.
The first Fightin' Engineer drive covered 13 plays and 57 yards, capped by
an 11-yard touchdown pass from
Swenson to Fisher with 9:51 left in the
opening quarter. Rose-Hulman then
had a 16-play, 68-yard march that
was capped by a field goal. Matt Murray successfully booted a 28-yard
kick, pushing the lead to 10-0 with
4:24 left in the opening quarter. Cornerback Kevin Nowak returned an
interception to the 10-yard line, then
Swenson hit Fisher on another scor-

John Chilton
Sports Editor & Business Manager
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
took down Trine University in three sets
and competed hard before losing to No. 6
ranked Hope College at the DePauw University Volleyball Invitational this past
Saturday.
Rose-Hulman captured the opening
set before falling to 6th ranked Hope College 25-22, 17-25, 22-25, 15-25. Sophomore Bailey MacInnis had a team-high six
kills, while Becca Poppel and Mackenzie
Gossard recorded five each. Junior Alison
Rogozinski and freshman Katie Orbeta also stood out for the Engineers with
team-highs of 11 assists each. Gossard had
two service aces to keep the Engineers
competitive throughout the game. Senior Emily McLendon recorded five block

ing strike on the next play. The
Fightin' Engineers scored twice in the
first seven of the second half as the
lead reached 31-0. Hogan scored
from two yards out to cap a four-play
drive, then Dufauchard had a fouryard run to score with 8:05 left in the
third quarter.Hanover scored a pair of
fourth quarter touchdowns to bring

the final margin within 31-13. RoseHulman improved to 2-1 on the season and 1-0 in HCAC play, while Hanover drops to 0-3. The Fightin' Engineers travel to Defiance College next
Saturday afternoon.

Austin Swenson and Kevin Nowak Goofin’
Photo by Rose-Hulman Athletics

assists among six total blocks in the front
row. Junior Gabi Razma had 19 digs, and
Orebta racked up 17. In the nightcap,
Rose-Hulman swept Trine 25-16, 25-19,
25-23 to complete a 2-2 weekend. MacInnis had a team-high 10 kills and three
players had kills each. Rogozinski had 19
assists, with Orbeta tossing in 15 of her
own. Rogozinski also had the team's lone
service ace.
On the defensive side, Razma paced
the Engineers with 17 digs. Poppel recorded 11 digs and Orbeta with 10. McLendon
recorded two solo blocks and two assists,
with MacInnis pitching in three block assists. Rose-Hulman stands 6-7 on the season and returns to action with the Heartland Collegiate Athletic Conference opener at Manchester University on Wednesday.

John Chilton
Sports Editor & Business Manager
Losing a tough road matchup
against Millikin University this past
Saturday, Rose-Hulman’s Men’s
Soccer team falls to 4-3 on the season. With the game remaining
scoreless until the final 15 minutes
of play, the match began as a tough
physical contest for both teams. As
time began to run out, Millikin
went up 2-0 on goals scored by
Bradyn Nok es and Tucker

The Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology Women's Soccer team
came back this weekend with a big
win, shutting out Millikin University
1-0 on Saturday night in Decatur, Ill.
The Fightin' Engineers outshot Millikin 25-4, but were unable to get on
the scoreboard until the 82nd minute
of play. Madeline Romeo provided
the game winning goal to put Rose in

Mathieson on a rapid series of offense. Rose replied with a goal of
their own in the 89th minute
by Austin Webb, providing a late
spark for the team. However, the
team couldn’t put it all together to
come away with the win.
Now 4-3 on the season, the
Fightin' Engineers will be back in
action on 7:00 PM this Wednesday,
September 21 at home against DePauw.

the lead off of a corner kick
by Melissa Rivera. Saturday's win
was the third consecutive win for the
women's soccer team, who now sit at
5-2 on the season. The RHIT women
will next play at Illinois Wesleyan on
Wednesday September 21. Game
time is set for 7:00 PM Central Time.

John Chilton
Sports Editor &
Business Manager
The Rose-Hulman Insitute of Technology Women's Tennis team lost to
Hanover 6-3 this past Sunday, September 18 at the Joy Hulbert Tennis Center. Losing their first game of the season, the RHIT women’s team fell to 3-1
(2-1 HCAC).
Bella Evans won at #2 singles, 7-5, 6-2 and Naomi Bhagat won at #3
singles 6-0, 6-1. Lauren Edwards and Kyla Jarvis won at #3 doubles as well
8-2. The next match for Rose-Hulman will be a road match at Mount St. Joseph. The match begins next Saturday, September 24 at 12:00 PM.

Women’s Tennis Pre Game Goofin’
Photo by Rose-Hulman Athletics
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W

L

T

GP

STREAK

STANDING

Tuddys Out for Harambe

1

0

0

1

1

T—1ST

ATO A

1

0

0

1

1

T—1ST

TRIANGLE A

0

1

0

1

1

T—4TH

FIJI A

0

1

0

1

1

T—4TH
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1. Harambe
2. Deez Nuts
3. Strange women lying in ponds
distributing swords(whomever
she gives the darn thing to)
4. Vermin Supreme
5. Canada
6. David Cameron
7. Vladimir Putin
8. Calvin Coolidge
9. Kate McKinnon as Hillary Clinton
10. SantaClause (strange old red
man lying in the NorthPole distributing coal)
11. Libertarian Streaker Guy
12. The Lottery winner
13. What is Aleppo?
14. Siri/Cortana 2016
15. JOHN CENA! (bu-buh-nanaaa!)

WACKY PROF
QUOTES
“Maybe you think every chemistry
lecture ever is chemical noise.”
-Dr. Morris
Is there really a difference, Professor?
“Drink your orange juice. Vodka is
optional.”
-Dr. Brant
I think once alcohol’s involved,
there’s not much of a choice in the
matter.
“The lovely magenta background
and white line here, just to mix
things up.”

spell my name wrong.”

-Dr. Laxer

-Dr. Carvill

Wow, professor, getting into all
kinds of wild here!

Dr. Carville, Dr. Karvil, Dt. Carveall… Might as well drop out now.

“It seems that the idea is to send
these tentacles out...”
-Dr. Chenette Did your prof say something hilariGood to know where your mind is, ous or just great out of context? We
Professor. want to here about it! Send your
quotes with who said it to thorn“It’s one of my pet peeves… I will
flipside@rose-hulman.edu.
take off about a million points if you

Fact of the Week
Disney was sued by a biologist
for defaming the character of
hyenas in The Lion King
(speaking of animals)
After Charles Dickens’ favorite
cat died, he turned its paw into
a letter opener.

Dr. Carvill, please don’t fail me! … Okay, I think the coast is clear. Hi everyone! Lauren Santichen here saying, “Sorry, I forgot to put the comic page on medium.” It’s
a new thing so it slipped my mind this past week, but I promise to do better next time! ...Hopefully… If you have any comments or questions, feel free to send an
email To: Thorn Flipside. I’m always looking for new content, so please send me whatever comes to mind. Let’s all make this year a good one! See you next week!

